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Born in 1965 in Belgium, Annick Ghijzelings initially studied biology and philosophy. After her studies, she 
published some essays and narrations, including the story “LE JARDIN” which she put on the silver screen in 
2003. Ever since, she is entirely dedicated to filmmaking and mainly focuses on documentary features. Owing 
to her work, she went to Africa, Latin America and Oceania where she made the films “TERRE TERRA 
TERRAE” in 2008, “THE VERY MINUTE” in 2010, “27 TIMES TIME” in 2016. Her new film “MA’OHI 
NUI, IN THE HEART OF THE OCEAN MY COUNTRY LIES” was shot in Tahiti and shows the face of 
contemporary colonisation and the vital impetus of the Ma’ohi people who try not to disappear. Both her 
literary and cinematic work address the volatility of things, wishing to let time stand still for once. 
 
 

 

 

 
Ma’oh i  Nu i ,  
au  cœur de l ’océan mon pays  | in  the  hear t  o f  the  ocean my country  l ies 

 
2018, documentary film 112’, Iota Production, CBA, FWB  

Tahiti, French Polynésia, another face of contemporary colonisation born of the thirty 
years of French nuclear tests and the vital impetus of the Ma’ohi people trying to survive 
and who, silently, are seeking the path of independence. 
 
 

	  

 
27 fo is  le  temps | 27 t imes t ime                  

 

2016, documentary film, 73’, Traces asbl, FWB, CBA, BONK            
Rooted in Polynesia, this wandering movie explores in 27 fragments the various way in 
which time can be represented. By putting together a multilayered image of time, it 
questions the boundaries between art and sciences, between so called advanced 
civilisation and native culture, between the past, présent and future. 

	  

 
The very  m inute ,  un f in ished 1  > 7           

 
2010, expérimental, 37’- Traces asbl, FWB 

A fresco in 7 fragments filmed between Africa and Europe. Where the paths of mourning 
and solitude meet the paths of exile, the film explores the idea of disappearance, absence 
and survival. 

	  

 
Terre  ter ra  ter rae 

 
2008, documentary film, 50’- Need, Gsara, FWB 

An agricultural machine crosses the planet. In these thousands of kilometers, it is a world 
that is given to be seen, a reflection about time, about the gestures that nourish us, about 
the anxiety of the peasants, about those who remain and those who leave. 
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Avant  de  par t i r  |  Be fore  leav ing  
 

2009, documentary, 20’ - Traces asbl, CBA, Gsara  
It is the story of twenty children and a last day to spend together before leaving each 
other. It is the story of a little phrase by Truffaut that says that when you are a child, it is 
always the first time. It is the story of a first separation. 
 

	  

 
 
Nous t ro is  |  The three o f  us  
 

2008, short expérimental, 4’ - Traces asbl, Gsara 
If it was a word, one would say uncertainty. If it wasan image, one would see the light. If it 
was a voice, it would be that of a woman. If it was a story, it would be a love story between 
three persons in an undefined place, in a fleeting time. 
 
 

	  
	  

 
Mat in  ca lme | A  qu ie t  morn ing 

 
2004, short, 14’ - 35 mm - Need Productions, Lumière, FWB, VAF 

About things that are said when there is no more to say. A staging of silence to tell the 
story of a man and a woman who no longer love each other, who no longer know how to 
say it, and who are tearing each other apart in the middle of their apartement invaded by 
the movers who are taking away their boxes. 

	  

 
Le  ja rd in| The garden 

 
2003, short, 18’ – 35 mm -Transat, WIP, FWB 

A garden. A picture abandoned against a wall on a summer evening. The four seasons of 
a year. A table of artists who try to escape the solitude and the passing time. And nothing 
happens, only time precisely. Yet something happens, something light, fluid, impalpable. 
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Ce qu’on oublie, souvenir trois,   2002, récit, Editions Esperluète  

Et elle, souvenir deux,  2000, récit, Editions Esperluète 

Le jardin, souvenir un, 1999, récit, Editions Esperluète 

Histoires d’eau, 1998, Anthologie, récit, Le Castor Astral  

Petite histoire qui part de rien ou d’un mensonge  

ou d’un désir et qui n’a pas de fin, 1997, récit, Editions Esperluète 

Des mots, regard sur l’œuvre de Anne Weber, 1993, essai, Boy Cott Art Galery 

	  


